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Introduction 

At this point in the season, minor league fans have a pretty 

solid idea of where their system stands. Rosters are essen-

tially finalized, all mid-season promotions have already 

been bumped to their respective levels, and new draftees 

are either having promising beginnings to their pro career 

(and fantasies of absolute stardom), or they’ve scuffled in 

their pro debuts, leading fans to reconsider their team’s 

overall draft strategy.  

The transition to professional baseball is a major theme of 

this issue. Contributor Charlie Drysdale interviews Eddie 

Butler, the first pitcher selected in June’s Amateur Draft. 

Butler shares his draft experience and talks about his first 

two months of professional baseball, including a weekend 

with Todd Helton. 

2010 1st round pick Kyle Parker played football and base-

ball at Clemson University, and was viewed as a controver-

sial pick before this season, a project that was a longshot 

due to his merely average numbers in Asheville. Parker has 

firmly placed his name amongst one of Colorado’s most 

elite prospects with a summer of dominance in the Califor-

nia League.  

New to this issue, we also highlight the top performances of 

recent imports from the Dominican Summer League. As 

one of the most significant elements of the Colorado farm 

system, we hope to continue expanding our coverage in 

subsequent issues. 

As always, we are grateful for the cooperation of players 

such as Eddie Butler. We honestly could not deliver a 

monthly product that we feel proud of without their support 

and willingness to make time within an extremely busy 

schedule. If we have learned anything during this project, it 

is that professional baseball is more than a full time job. 

We would also like to thank Alex Marguiles and the Mod-

est Nuts in particular. Their fan outreach is unmatched, and 

series’ like “Inside The Shell” are an invaluable resource. 

If you have suggestions or comments, please do not hesitate 

to contact us via email or Twitter. We look forward to con-

stantly improving this product based on your feedback. 

 —Andrew T. Fisher and Matthew Muzia 

CONTACT US: 

Email: PurpleRowProspects@gmail.com 

Follow us on Twitter: @PR_Prospects 

Visit Rockies Roster for up-to-date rosters and trans-

actions 

Visit Purple Row for Colorado Rockies discussion 

and analysis 

Visit SB Nation Denver for Rocky Mountain region-

al news 

Stats courtesy of:  

Milb.com, First Inning, Minor League Central. 

Disclaimer:  All logos and trademarks remain the sole proper-

ty of the teams and clubs. The Farm Report is in no way affili-

ated with or supported by any team or club; the viewpoints and 

opinions expressed in the Farm Report are those of its writers 

and contributors and are not meant to represent an official 

opinion, policy, or viewpoint.  

mailto:PurpleRowProspects@gmail.com
http://www.twitter.com/PR_Prospects
http://www.rockiesroster.com
http://www.purplerow.com
http://www.denver.sbnation.com
http://www.milb.com
http://www.firstinning.com
http://www.minorleaguecentral.com
http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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Kyle Parker is used to raising a few eyebrows. The 

Modesto Nuts right-fielder was a multi-sport superstar 

at Bartram Trail High School in St. Johns County, 

Florida. Upon graduation, ESPN ranked him #34 in 

the country among high school baseball players and #4 

among high school quarterbacks. Parker elected to at-

tend Clemson University, where he pursued both 

sports. 

Parker had great success in both sports, becoming the 

first Division I college player ever to throw 20 touch-

down passes and hit 20 home runs in the same year, 

giving him a potential pro sports career in both sports. 

The Rockies don’t typically draft sluggers in the first 

round, but Colorado elected to draft Parker 26 th over-

all in the 2010 draft. 

At the time, Baseball America ranked Parker as having 

the best power in the draft, but concerns about the rest 

of his game had ESPN’s Keith Law ranking Parker out-

side the top 100 prospects available in the draft. Parker 

continued to raise eyebrows after negotiating a contract 

with the Rockies to play another season of college foot-

ball. After suffering a broken rib early in the season, 

Parker had a rough season on the gridiron - enough to 

turn his focus solely to baseball in 2011 for the first 

time. 

As a 21-year-old hitting a Little League park in Ashe-

ville, Parker hit .285/.367/.483 with 21 home runs. 

Those are strong numbers, but not the kind the Rock-

ies were hoping for from a 1st round slugger out of col-

lege. The baseball schedule was quite an adjustment for 

Parker. 

“Last year being my first season and playing 120-30 

games really fatigued on me,” Parker told Alex Margu-

lies in this week's "Inside the Shell" video on Modesto-

Nuts.com. “Coming out and playing every day is the 

hardest part. You really don’t get that in college.” 

Current Nuts manager Lenn Sakata was the Tourists’ 

hitting coach for the 2011 season. 

“He started off really good the first two months (in 

2011), and I thought this kid was as good a hitter as I’d 

ever seen to come into baseball. Then he just kind of 

faded out and physically limped home,” Sakata told 

Margulies. “What could have been a great year became 

just an okay year in my opinion, based upon his talents 

and what we are asking him to be.” 

That left 2012 as a statement year of sorts for Parker. 

Unfortunately, he was hit on the wrist by a pitch in the 

season’s second game and missed 36 games. When he 

returned, he struggled. 

“The first 3-4 weeks after his injury was almost like an-

other spring training for him,” Nuts radio play-by-play 

man Alex Margulies told Purple Row. “Once he was 

able to catch up and get comfortable, the results have 

showed up.” 

They certainly have. Parker was named California 

League Player of the Week on July 13 following a 13-

for-23 week that included recording a hit in eight con-

secutive hits. 

Overall, Parker has been arguably the best hitter in the 

California League since June 1. In June, he led all three 

Advanced-A leagues in walks. He hit .298/.445/.500 

with 5 home runs, 23 strikeouts and 23 walks in June, 

then did even better over July, posting a .378/.473.622 

line with 6 home runs, 20 strikeouts and 19 walks. 

From 2011 to 2012, Parker has managed to markedly 

improve both his strikeout rate (25.8% to 18.7%) and 

his walk rate (9.3% to 14.3%). In a relatively weak 

lineup, Parker has been pitched around on occasion 

this summer, which is the genesis for some of that im-

provement. He has also taken a mature approach at the 

plate, rarely getting himself out. 

“Coming out and playing 

every day is the hardest 

part. You really don’t get that 

in college.” 

Kyle Parker’s Summer to Remember 

By Andrew T. Fisher 

Continued on Page 4 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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If he can maintain his success since June 1, he could 

push himself into MVP consideration despite being a 

relative non-factor in the season’s first two months. His 

defense, baserunning and pitch selection have all 

shown marked improvement over the course of the 

year. At the plate, his natural tools are starting to show 

through. 

“One thing that has really jumped out to me in the past 

few weeks is how much “easy power” Parker has. He 

has hit a few home runs that had an effortless swing 

and the ball just spiked off his bat,” Margulies said. 

“He does an excellent job at driving the ball the other 

way. I would say at least 80% of his home runs have 

been to center or right-center field.” 

Parker is currently focused on improving every aspect 

of his game in hopes of getting a late season call-up to 

AA Tulsa. Both the Drillers and the Nuts end their 

season one month from today, making such a promo-

tion exceedingly unlikely. Tulsa clinched a playoff spot 

by winning the North Division title, and Parker could 

receive a call to reinforce the Drillers lineup for the 

playoffs. The Nuts would have to miss the playoffs 

themselves for that to happen, and with one month to 

play, Modesto is tied for the North Division lead. 

Most likely, Parker will make the all-important step to 

AA Tulsa to start 2013, following a probable assign-

ment to the Arizona Fall League after this season. The 

Texas League has developed into a proving ground for 

prospects in the organization, with Josh Rutledge, Tim 

Wheeler and Wilin Rosario using it to affirm their sta-

tus as future big leaguers, while Kent Matthes, Ben 

Paulsen and Nolan Arenado have struggled with the 

adjustment. 

There is no doubt that Parker has improved his stock 

as a prospect for the Rockies, putting his name back 

into the discussion as a future starter in the Rockies 

lineup in right field, or even first base. But there is still 

a great deal of development ahead for Parker, with a 

future unknown. 

“I think he’s going to be a major league player,” Sakata 

told Margulies. “Whether he’s going to be a star or not, 

who knows….he could be anything.” 

 

“One thing that has really 

jumped out to me in the past 

few weeks is how much “easy 

power” Parker has. He has hit 

a few home runs that had an 

effortless swing and the ball 

just spiked off his bat.”  

  —Alex Marguiles 

2012 Through 8/2 G PA AB BA OBP SLG OPS H HR RBI K % BB% BB/K 

Kyle Parker 75 342 288 0.313 0.421 0.514 0.935 90 13 46 18.70% 14.30% 0.77 

CAL Rank 55th 42nd 50th 9th 1st 8th 4th 39th 24th 36th 46th 7th 13th 

Photo by Charlie Drysdale 

All Kyle Parker and Lenn Sakata quotes 
taken from Episode 4 of Alex Margulies’ 
“Inside the Shell” Weekly Feature on 
ModestoNuts.com. 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
http://www.modestonuts.com
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Rockies General Manager Dan O’Dowd was criticized 

for his acquisition of several flyball pitchers over the 

offseason, a move that didn’t turn out so well for a start-

ing staff currently ranked last in the National League. 

He took a different approach however in the 2012 

draft, by selecting starting pitcher Eddie Butler with the 

46th pick of the Supplemental 1st Round. As a junior 

out of Radford, Butler is known for his tendency to 

induce groundballs and has shown he can excel at it in 

his first month of pro ball.  

 

Playing for the short-season Grand Junction Rockies, 

Butler is currently ranked in the top 5 among all start-

ing pitchers in the Rockies organization for groundball-

to-flyball ratio. However, don’t let the number of 

groundballs fool you into thinking he’s a contact only 

pitcher. Butler also has the ability to miss bats by ratch-

eting up his speed to 98 mph. But when I spoke to Ed-

die, the radar gun wasn’t on the forefront of his mind.  

 

“I’m just trying to get ahead of batters early, and get 

groundballs early. It helps you stay in the game longer. 

The thing I’ve been working on right now is locating 

my fastball on the outside part of the plate and the last 

two games I’ve been able to do that pretty well. It defi-

nitely works out better and works to get more 

strikeouts.” 

 

In consecutive starts on July 17th and 23rd Eddie 

earned seven strikeouts in each appearance. His start 

on the 23rd against the Billings Mustangs yielded a 

shutout in 6.2 innings and only two hits allowed. 

 

“That’s the best outing I’ve had so far this summer.” 

Butler recalled after the start. 

 

Heading into the 2012 draft, projections had Butler 

going in the late first or early second round, so he was 

prepared for that. The biggest surprise he told me, was 

the team that selected him. 

 

“Late first round, to early second round was in the win-

dow I had been hearing. Wasn’t a real big surprise. 

What kind of surprised me was the Rockies though, 

because I hadn’t talked to them a whole lot going into 

the draft. There were a couple other teams that were in 

more contact than the Rockies were. The Rockies 

called me two or three picks beforehand and I was so 

happy. I’m glad they thought that highly of me.” 

 

This year’s signing process was different for new draft-

ees like Eddie Butler, because the 2012 draft fell under 

the guidelines of the new Collective Bargaining Agree-

ment; which signaled a change in the post-draft signing 

process. One of the major changes involved a pool on 

the amount of money from which a team could pay 

players chosen in the draft. Teams that overspend their 

allotted pool are fined a luxury tax, or could even lose 

future draft picks depending on the severity of the in-

fraction. This left first round draft picks, like Butler, 

with little leverage to negotiate with.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“There was no possibility of getting a big league deal, 

like a Stephen Strasburg $50 million for seven years. It 

made signing a lot quicker in that facet, because there 

was no real negotiations anymore. It was like here, this 

is what we’re giving you, and you have a month to sign. 

But, I had a pretty good understanding of what was go-

ing to happen going into it. So I was just kind of rolling 

with it.” 

 

Lack of leverage wasn’t about to keep Butler from ac-

complishing his goal of playing professional baseball. “I 

wasn’t worried about it too much. I was just worried 

about playing ball and having fun.” 

 

 

 

Eddie Butler Thriving In Grand Junction 

By Charlie Drysdale 

“There was no real 

negotiations anymore. It was 

like here, this is what we’re 

giving you, and you have a 

month to sign. “ 

Continued on Page 6 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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With the new signing deadline of July 15th, players 

were available to report for short-season duty right 

away. This was a departure from past signings where 

guys like Tyler Anderson, Kyle Parker, and Tyler 

Matzek didn’t play in a minor league game until the 

following year. The influx of draft prospects allowed 

the Rockies organization to stack the new team in 

Grand Junction with top-level talent. 

 

“We have 4 of the first 5 picks on this team. [The 

Rockies] were trying to make their presence known in 

this league since it’s a new team and owned by the 

Monforts.” 

 

For Eddie the next step was adjusting to a game that 

was a step up from his college experiences. However, 

he told me it wasn’t the batters he was facing, or the 

additional games that challenged Butler, it was the base-

balls. 

 

“The baseballs don’t have the seems that college balls 

had, and the elevation affects it too. How the ball 

comes out of your hands. It’s just hard to repeat the 

movement of the baseball. So I play around with grips 

and stuff like that. Finally starting to get a handle of it 

now. Even last night, I still threw a couple of pitches 

that didn’t move the way I wanted.” 

 

After assigning him to Grand Junction, the Rockies 

took it slow with Eddie, starting with a 30 pitch limit 

before allowing him to throw more. 

 

“At [the beginning] we were building innings, it was 30 

pitches and two innings and moved up. Now I’m up to 

90 pitches. I think 90 will be my limit on the year and I 

was surprised they let it be that high. I thought it would 

be 75 for the year. More than likely, it might end up 

being 100 later on. “ 

 

Playing with other high draft picks on the Grand Junc-

tion team has given Butler a chance to share the field 

with some talented individuals, but there is one player 

whose talent stands out above the rest. 

“David Dahl by far, because of the way he handles the 

bat. The way he struggled at first and bounced back 

and he’s doing real well right now. He likes to go up 

there and have fun, he plays hard, he plays every pitch 

hard. His time’s down to first base, whether he pops up 

or hits a double, are all the same.” 

 

Oh, and Butler appreciates Dahl’s defense in center-

field too. “He’s fast and has a strong arm. To have a 

ball hit off you pretty well and have the possibility of 

him running it down every time. I know he did that 

once or twice last night for me.” 

 

Butler was impressed with another teammate: for two 

games in July, he had the opportunity to suit up with 

Colorado legend Todd Helton. 

“Playing with Todd Helton was fun, he’s a really great 

guy. He spent time to be around us and talk to us. He 

even signed some stuff for us. It was definitely a good 

experience. It was fun to get the fanbase out and have 

seven thousand come out to our game.” 

 

Rockies fans trying to envision the type of pitcher But-

ler may someday become, have only to look at the type 

of arms he compares himself to. 

“I was always told I look like Randy Johnson because I 

had longer hair in high school and college, I was a tall 

lanky guy and threw hard. But recently, I like to patent 

myself after Justin Verlander in the way he throws.” 

 

Those are lofty comparisons for the young righthander, 

but he has the required tools to become a starting 

pitcher in the Major Leagues. With his velocity and the 

ability to command the strike zone without walking bat-

ters, look for Butler to someday be wearing another 

purple-pinstriped uniform, only with different initials 

on the cap. 

Photo by Charlie Drysdale 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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Colorado Springs Sky Sox (AAA) 
Record: 59-54 

6.0 GB Pacific Coast League Northern Division 

Record in July: 17-13 

You Need To Know… 

Due to an already packed schedule and a handful of 

makeup dates from earlier in the season, the Sky Sox are 

in the middle of grueling stretch of games. In the 28 day 

period stretching from July 12th through August 8th, the 

Sky Sox will play 30 games and not enjoy a single off day 

in the process. Despite the grind, Colorado Springs has 

played some of its best baseball of the season. 

Tim Wheeler’s Power Outage 

A year after setting the Tulsa Drillers record for most 

home runs in a season with 33, Tim Wheeler has all but 

disappeared in Colorado Springs. Playing in both a park 

and league that are as hitter friendly as they come, 

Wheeler has been about as average as you can get. 

His .759 OPS is down 141 points from the .900 he posted 

last season, but a closer look reveals something interesting. 

Wheeler’s OBP this season is .360, almost identical to 

the .365 number he had here a year ago. Almost all of his 

OPS drop-off has come in the slugging department (.535 

to .399). Wheeler broke his hamate bone in April and 

power often takes quite a while to return after this injury. 

He has just two home runs on the season, but both came 

in July. Once he puts more distance between himself and 

this injury, he may prove to be a better player than he’s 

shown so far this season. 

Charlie Blackmon Is Back 

A little over a year ago, Charlie Blackmon was in a 

Rockies uniform and seemed ready to make an 

impact with the big club; but a broken foot 

brought an abrupt end to his 2011 season and put 

his development on hold.  

After battling through a combination of pesky in-

juries early this season, the all but forgotten Black-

mon suddenly and unexpectedly exploded back 

onto the scene this July. The Sky Sox centerfield-

er batted an even .400, posted a 1.066 OPS, and 

swiped seven bags without being caught last 

month. Even though it occurred in the Pacific 

Coast League, numbers that impressive demand 

attention. 

At 26, it’s tough to pinpoint exactly where Black-

mon’s ceiling is right now. One possible red flag 

to his success last month is his poor split against 

left handed pitching. In 59 plate appearances 

against lefties in AAA this season, Blackmon has 

just a .667 OPS compared to the 1.032 OPS he’s 

posted facing righties in 143 plate appearances. 

There are obvious small sample size issues here 

with both his splits and his red hot July, but at the 

very least the rest of Blackmon’s season demands 

attention. 

Blackmon’s biggest obstacle back to the big 

leagues may be the Rockies’ outfield depth chart 

right now. With Dexter Fowler, Carlos Gonzalez, 

and Michael Cuddyer all written in ink, Tyler Col-

vin continuing his renaissance back to first round 

pedigree, and Eric Young, Jr. proving himself to 

be a very useful MLB bench bat, the road is very 

crowded for Charlie Blackmon. Pending injury, 

he may have to wait until roster expansion to fight 

his way back to the Majors this season, even while 

considering his continued domination of AAA. 

Player To Watch 

Coty Woods, the 33rd round pick in the 

2009 draft dominated AA this season 

where he posted a 0.76 ERA and 34 to 8 

K/BB ratio in 35.2 of work in Tulsa. He 

was called up to Colorado Springs on July 

11th but has struggled so far in ten 

appearances.  

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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Tulsa Drillers (AA) 
Record: 17-23 (Second Half) 

10.5 GB Texas League North Division 

Record in July: 14-16 

You Need To Know… 

The Drillers are a completely different team than the one 

that took the first half division crown this season. The 

most obvious change is the loss of Josh Rutledge to the 

big club who led Tulsa in essentially every major offensive 

stat at the time of his call up. The Drillers have also seen 

pitchers Nick Schmidt, Edwar Cabrera, and Coty Woods 

promoted to AAA Colorado Springs between mid June 

and mid July. Their poor second half record is a reflec-

tion on the talent moving to higher levels. 

Arenado’s Unusual Month 

Nolan Arenado’s season has turned into an enigma. After 

posting mediocre numbers in May and June, his stats com-

pletely crashed in July, where his OPS fell all the way 

to .524 for the month. However, it may not be as bad as it 

looks.  

Despite the low production, Arenado drew eleven walks 

while only striking out nine times all month. Even more 

encouraging is that it’s the second consecutive month Are-

nado has walked more than he’s struck out. It’s likely that 

he’s at least been unlucky during this stretch of poor play; 

the question now is just how much. 

Matthes On The Rebound 

While Kent Matthes was a disaster at the plate 

during the first three months of the season, he 

finally started to show why he was named the Cali-

fornia League Most Valuable Player last season in 

July. Nine of the 17 home runs he’s hit this year 

came during this time and his .616 slugging per-

centage for the month was more than 200 points 

higher than his season line at the end of June.  

While Matthes almost never uses right field and 

has shown extremely poor plate discipline at 

times, it’s worth noting that his 2011 season ended 

with a broken hand and that it’s possible he’s only 

just now returning to form. He’ll have to ride this 

hot streak until the end of the season to remain 

on the radar though, because at 25, his window 

for development is closing fast. 

Player To Watch 

Corey Dickerson is the breakout star of 

the Rockies’ system this season, but his 

Tulsa tenure may be cut short due to a 

broken nose suffered while hit by pitch. 

Though Dickerson has attempted to 

play through the injury, he recently 

underwent surgery and may miss 

significant playing time the rest of the 

season. 

Inconsistent Rotation Plagues Tulsa 

Other than Brandon Hynick, who is nothing 

more than minor league filler, nobody in Tulsa’s 

rotation is pitching particularly well. Parker Fra-

zier continued his up and down season in July, 

Dan Houston is still serviceable but unspectacu-

lar, Josh Outman has had a mixed bag of results 

since being sent down, and Tyler Chatwood had 

his worst outing in a Drillers uniform last time 

out.  

Chatwood may be the most interesting member of 

this rotation now, as he’s still only 22 and his four 

starts at AA this year are far too small a sample to 

make a full evaluation on. If he can continue to 

match the K to BB rate he’s shown so far in his 

brief time Tulsa, he’ll be on the upswing. 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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Modesto Nuts (A - Advanced) 
Record: 22-18 (Second Half) 

Tied for Lead California League North Division 

Record in July: 14-14 

You Need To Know... 

The Nuts merely treaded water in the July, but thanks to 

going 8-2 after the All-Star Break in June, Modesto en-

tered August atop the five-team North Division in the Cal-

ifornia League.  Consecutive losses to lead off August 

finds them tied with Visalia.  If Modesto can squeak out a 

division title, they would qualify for the playoffs for the 

fourth consecutive year.  Modesto’s last California League 

title was in 2004 as the Oakland Athletics’ affiliate, one 

year before they became contracted with the Rockies.    

Jared Clark, Cal League Slugger 

Jared Clark, 26, is one of the top sluggers in the California 

League.  After hitting two home runs August 2,  the right-

handed first-baseman is just one behind California League 

leader Telvin Nash.  Those lofty numbers led Irv Moss to 

write a piece for the Denver Post, suggesting Clark could 

be the eventual replacement for 1B Todd Helton. 

  

The truth is that Clark is 26 while playing in High-A Mod-

esto for the second straight year.  He’s hitting .247 in the 

strongest of offensive leagues and is striking out in a quar-

ter of his at-bats.  Don’t count on him appearing at Coors, 

but his A-ball heroics certainly are fun to follow. 

Ortega, Adames Develop Together  

OF Rafael Ortega, 21, and SS Cristhian Adames, 

21, grew up over 600 miles away.  They might as 

well be neighbors now. Ortega, who hails out of El 

Tigre, Venezuela, was signed in January 

2008.  Adames, a native of Santo Domingo, Do-

minican Republic, signed four months.   

For each of the past five seasons, Ortega and 

Adames have worn the same jersey, climbing the 

minor league system at the same rate.  They made 

their stateside debut in 2010, both appearing on 

Baseball America’s top 20 Pioneer League pro-

spects after the season.  They each had decent, un-

der-the-radar seasons in Asheville last season, and 

have continued the theme in Modesto this season. 

Ortega is the best center field prospect in the sys-

tem, boasting speed (136 career stolen bases) and a 

very strong arm that could make him an ideal big 

league center fielder at Coors Field.  With a 2014-

15 MLB ETA, Ortega could prove to be an im-

portant factor in whether the Rockies choose to 

retain Dexter Fowler long-term. 

Adames’ path to the big leagues is harder to fig-

ure.  With Troy Tulowitzki signed through 2021 

and Josh Rutledge currently laying claim to the 2B-

of-the-future role, Adames may prove to be a trade 

chip or utility infielder with the Rockies.   The 

shortstop possesses fewer tools than Ortega, with 

minimal power and only moderate speed.  His de-

fensive tools could carry him to the big leagues, and 

his bat is still developing. 

#12 PuRP Ortega and #20 PuRP Adames are im-

portant prospects to keep in mind.  When evaluat-

ing a farm system, the top ten prospects are often 

the only thing fans look at.  Depth of the system is 

just as important, and these two young men are on 

track to be big league contributors. 

Player To Watch 

Isaiah Froneberger, the Rockies’ 2007 

4th round pick, has struggled throughout 

his minor league career with giving up hits, 

shuttling between Asheville and Modesto 

over four seasons.  After posting an ERA 

under 4.50 just once in his career (4.08 in 

2008), the southpaw is now 2nd on the 

Nuts in ERA (2.89) and 3rd in WHIP 

(1.32).  He also has a 9.6 K/9, identical to 

Tyler Matzek.  He’s in his 6th pro season 

but is still just 23.  

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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Asheville Tourists (A) 
Record: 20-20 (Second Half) 

6.5 GB South Atlantic League Northern Division 

Record in July: 17-12 

You Need To Know... 

The Tourists have already clinched a playoff berth due to 

their first half division title. While the offense has been 

streaky, the pitching has been very consistently okay for 

the Tourists. Despite one of the SAL’s better ERA, Tour-

ists’ pitching ranks dead last in strikeouts by a wide margin. 

Pitching to contact has been the name of the game, as they 

are near the top with fewest walks allowed. 

Ryan Casteel Drops The Baton 

Coming into this season, catcher Ryan Casteel was seen as 

a potential dark horse backstop for the Rockies. He 

showed solid peripherals in Tri-City, and has a good de-

fensive reputation. With Will Swanner’s breakout season 

for Asheville, Casteel saw limited playing time in the first 

half of the season. Swanner has since played more as a 

DH, giving Casteel more time behind the dish. 

Unfortunately, the results have not been great. In a notori-

ous hitter’s environment, Casteel has only managed a .667 

OPS — down from .809 at the end of May. This extended 

slump does not bode well for Casteel’s future behind the 

plate, but thankfully there is a lack of catching depth ahead 

of him on the charts. He’ll stick around due to a lack of 

other options, but his performance must improve. 

 

Player To Watch 

Nelson Gonzalez has stood out in an 

otherwise underwhelming pitching staff. The 

Dominican free agent has a 9.26 K/9 

(second on the team) in his first full season 

in the pen. Baseball America rated his 

curveball best in the system in 2011, and it’s 

getting results for Asheville this season. 

Featherston Remains Consistent 

The Asheville Tourists began the season stocked 

with potentially fascinating middle infielders, with 

names like Trevor Story, Rosell Herrera, and Sam 

Mende. Over this season, it’s been 2011 5rd rd se-

lection Taylor Featherston that has shown the most 

consistent performance for the Tourists. 

May OBP: .394 

June OBP: .417 

July OBP: .411 

The TCU product struggled last season in Tri-City, 

but has proven to be an interesting name amongst 

the Rockies’ enviable middle infielder depth. But 

this season, he’s been the foundation of the Tour-

ists offense. While Swanner has shown incredible 

flashes of power mixed with strikeout concerns, 

Featherston has kept his strikeout rates below 18%. 

When Trevor Story struggled through a sopho-

more slump in June, Featherston batted .302 with a 

stellar .917 OPS.  

His walk rates have remained between 11-13% 

throughout the season. He hits 2-3 homeruns every 

month. Featherston has been a very good offensive 

player throughout this season, and his consistency 

has been remarkable. 

From a defensive standpoint, Featherston is still a 

work in progress. While he’s likely heading towards 

second base as a long term position, Featherston 

remains a fascinating offensive upside player with 

enough power to keep pushing the envelope, and a 

very good contact tool. It’s too early to tell what 

Featherston will do at the higher levels, but the ear-

ly reports are very promising. 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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Tri-City Dust Devils (A-) 
Record (Second Half): 3-6 

3.0 GB Northwest League East Division 

Record in July: 15-14 

 

You Need To Know... 

The Dust Devils were incredibly streaky in the month of 

July. They had three separate four game winning streaks, 

as well  as three separate losing streaks of at least three 

games. They are dead last in the Northwest League in 

most offensive categories, and only middle of the pack 

with their pitching. Several key college draftees that nor-

mally would head to Tri-City have instead been diverted to 

Grand Junction this season. 

Dillon Thomas Struggles Continue 

The 2011 4th round pick is one of the youngest players in 

the Northwest League, but Dillon Thomas’ second year in 

short season ball is turning out worse than his brief stint in 

Casper. His strikeout rate is now in the danger zone (30%

+) and he’s seen his playing time limited to just 11 games 

this season. Thomas was always viewed as a solid upside 

lotto ticket, but his performances on the field so far suggest 

he’s a long shot at this point, especially given the Rockies’ 

outfield depth in the lower levels.  

 

Player To Watch 

2012 4th round draftee Seth Willoughby 

has certainly flown under the radar for 

many Rockies fans. He doesn’t have the 

flash of David Dahl or the hometown 

connections of Ryan Warner. Yet 

Willoughby has an excellent shot of 

becoming the first 2012 draftee to make 

the majors. Used solely out of the bullpen 

for Tri-City, the righty has a quality mid 

90s fastball and his cutter has the makings 

of a legitimate out pitch.  

Tri-City Is For Rebounds 

The Tri-City Dust Devils normally gets overlooked 

by many Rockies fans. It’s remote, and is usually 

stocked with solid college draftees. This season is 

very different, as two prominent young prospects 

have rediscovered their stroke in the Northwest. 

Intriguing middle infielder Rosell Herrera has po-

tential superstar written all over him. Named the 

Pioneer League’s #5 prospect last year, Herrera 

kept pace with wunderkind Trevor Story in Casper. 

But this season, his raw ability wasn’t enough to stay 

afloat during an aggressive promotion to Asheville, 

where Herrera struggled. He was sent to Tri-City to 

regain some confidence, and Herrera has flour-

ished, batting a solid .282 for the Dust Devils while 

maintaining an excellent strikeout rate. He’ll get 

another shot in Asheville in 2013, this time with a 

bit more experience under his belt. 

It’s a similar story for Peter Tago. The 2010 sup-

plemental pick has some of the best pure stuff in 

the system, but he couldn’t handle the rigors of a 

full season league in 2011. After some time in ex-

tended spring training, Tago has potentially turned 

the corner in Tri City. His past three starts, Tago 

has allowed just four earned runs in 20.2 IP, along 

while only walking five batters in that time. The 

lack of strong contact and extreme groundball rates 

give hope that Tago may finally be establishing 

some command over his live arm. 

These two players have some of the highest ceilings 

in the system, and have struggled with some aggres-

sive promotions. But this year, they are starting to 

succeed in the Northwest League. At their age, 

there’s still plenty of time. 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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Grand Junction Rockies (R) 
Record (Second Half): 1-4 

3.0 GB Pioneer League South Division 

Record in July: 15-13 

You Need To Know... 

Grand Junction’s pitching staff has really struggled this sea-

son. Although the Pioneer League favors the offense in 

general, Rockies starters have really gotten hammered. Of 

the six pitchers who have made at least four starts this sea-

son, four of them (Alving Mejias, Johendi Jiminian, Josh 

Mueller, and Ryan Warner) have an ERA over 6.00. The 

one huge exception here has been 2012 first round supple-

mental pick Eddie Butler who has posted a 2.73 ERA in 

six starts. 

Catcher Rodriguez Deserves Attention 

18 year old catcher Wilfredo Rodriguez  may be an un-

known to most Rockies fans right now, but the 2012 7th 

round draft pick may force the issue before very long. A 

product of the Puerto Rico Academy, Rodriguez is one of 

8 Grand Junction Rockies to rank within the Pioneer 

League’s youngest 20 players. Projected to be at least a sol-

id defender behind the dish, the catcher is also demanding 

attention with his bat. Batting .300 in his first 21 pro games 

(along with excellent K and LD rates) makes Rodriguez an 

intriguing prospect long term. His hot start may see him 

playing in Asheville as early as 2013. 
 

Player To Watch 

Jayson Aquino made his highly anticipated 

US debut on Thursday August 2nd for 

Grand Junction, going 5.2 innings while 

allowing just one earned run. He struck out 

six, walked three, and got the win in what was 

a solid first outing. Since Aquino was so 

dominant in the DSL, every start he makes 

demands attention until the question of how 

well his stuff will translates stateside is 

answered. So far, he’s off to a good start. 

Rookie Sensation David Dahl 

It’s very, very early, but so far David Dahl has been 

everything the Rockies could have hoped for when 

they selected him 10th overall in this year’s draft. 

He’s hit for average (.370), he’s hit for power (.584 

SLG%), and he’s been solid in the field.  

So far, there’s been absolutely no difference in his 

numbers vs. lefties and righties, and his July stats 

are very close to what he posted in June. He also 

has the potential to develop home run pop as he 

grows into his body, and he has the natural speed 

of a base stealer. He’s light years away from the ma-

jors, but there’s plenty of reason to be excited here. 

White Is Blacked Out 

Second Round pick Max White has been just the 

opposite of Dahl at the plate in July – He hit 

just .119 with a .396 OPS and struck out 40% of 

the time. These numbers are even worse when 

you consider that he’s playing in the Pioneer 

League which is generally a hitter’s paradise. It’s 

only one month, but numbers this poor are quite 

concerning.  

When drafted, Max White was considered a very 

toolsy (but raw) outfielder, similar in the mold of 

2011 second round selection Carl Thomore. With 

his pro struggles, expect White to follow a similar 

path in 2013—extended spring training and then 

another year in short season. There’s still plenty of 

time for White, but he’s certainly a strong remind-

er that players such as David Dahl are notable ex-

ceptions to the rule, especially when dealing with 

high school players. 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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DSL Rockies (DSL) 
Record: 18-13 

Lead Dominican Summer League Boca Chica Baseball 

City 

Record in July: 16-9 

You Need To Know... 

The Rockies lost their first two games of the month, but a 

six game winning streak jump-started a strong month that 

carried the team to the top of the eight-team BC Baseball 

City division in the DSL.  

Rockies Own DSL’s Best Pitching Staff  

After continuously tapping a rich Latin pipeline of pitch-

ers, it should not be surprising the Rockies are well repre-

sented on the mound in the DSL.  In fact, the Rockies 

squad is arguably the very best. 

 The staff has five starters with an ERA under 3.15 in An-

tonio Senzaela (0.57 ERA), Jayson Aquino (1.52), Helmis 

Rodriguez (1.57), Angel Lezama (2.89) and Joel Payamps 

(3.14) and three relievers with 24+ IP and an ERA better 

than 1.75 with Javier Palacios (1.11), Manuel Montilla 

(1.55), and David Martinez (1.75). 

 Add it all up and the Rockies are 3rd in  the 35-team Do-

minican Summer League in ERA (2.67), 1st in IP (464.2), 

1st in WHIP (1.10) and has allowed the fewest walks 

(118), 33 fewer than the Diamondbacks. 

 

Player To Watch 

Colorado’s top international free agent 

signing in 2011 was 16-year-old Venezuelan 

RHP Antonio Senzatela.  The 6’1” hurler 

made his pro debut this season on June 4 and 

continues to improve.  Senzatela is a strike-

thrower that already hits 93mph on the 

gun.  He will need to develop secondary stuff, 

as he is primarily living off heat in the 

zone.  He hasn’t allowed an earned run since 

June 21, including a 32.2 IP scoreless streak.  

Rockies Quiet In Int’l Free Agency 

Less than a month after the Rule 4 amateur draft 

comes another big day to fill the farm system:  July 

2.  On that day, international free agency officially 

opens.  That date can be almost as important as the 

amateur draft, and for the Colorado Rockies, it has 

proven even more productive in recent years. 

Colorado has historically shied away from big mon-

ey prospects, choosing instead to find the gems 

missed by other clubs.  Behind Senior Director of 

International Scouting Rolando Fernandez, the 

Rockies have built an unparelled reputation at sign-

ing young Latin pitchers that were off the ra-

dar:  Ubaldo Jimenez, Juan Nicasio and Edwar 

Cabrera, to name a few.   

 

The Rockies eschewed that method a bit in recent 

years, making big splashes with SS Rosell Herrera 

($550,000 bonus - 2009), RHP Joel Payamps 

($465,000 – 2010), and RHP Antonio Senzatela 

(2011).  In the first year of the new CBA, the Rock-

ies returned to their lower spending ways. Of Base-

ball America’s top 20 available international talents, 

the Rockies were linked to only one – 16-year-old 

Venezuelan shortstop Luis Castro, who instead 

agreed to a $800,000 bonus with the Blue Jays, but 

that contract was voided after he failed his physi-

cal.  Castro is now a free agent and is free to sign 

with the Rockies at a discounted rate, but it is un-

clear whether they remain interested. 

 

To date, Colorado has signed just one international 

free agent in this signing period, 16-year-old Vene-

zuelan LHP Luis Guzman.  His pitching profile is 

comparable to that of Jayson Aquino. Guzman has 

a good feel for pitching, throws strikes and current-

ly peaks in the high 80’s with his fastball.  The 

young lefty already has shown a quality curveball 

and seems comfortable with secondary stuff.  Look 

for him to join the DSL team in 2013. 

http://www.denver.sbnation.com/
http://www.purplerow.com/
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